
JILL’S TABLE
Jill's Table has the perfect gift for that passionate 
chef or entertainer in your life! 

115 KING ST, LONDON
MON-FRI 10AM-5PM
SAT 9AM-5PM • SUN 11AM-4PM

jillstable.ca
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SHOPPING AT HOME FOR THE

QUAI DU VIN ESTATE WINERY
Want something delicious touch-free? Check out 
the local wine options on their website – they’re 
perfect for the holidays!

45811 FRUIT RIDGE LINE, ST. THOMAS
MON-SAT 10AM-5PM • SUN 12PM-5PM

quaiduvin.com
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HAVENS CREAMERY 
Whether you stop by for a scoop, pint or litre, take 
one to go or purchase a gift card for a loved one to 
enjoy, ice cream always makes a great gift!

226 PICCADILLY ST, LONDON
WED-FRI 3-9PM • WEEKENDS 2-9PM

havensicecream.com
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MARIENDBAD RESTAURANT 
The Marienbad is an excellent place to host a 
holiday gathering, meet for a holiday meal or 
purchase a gift card for a later dining experience. 

122 CARLING ST, LONDON
WED & THURS 11:45AM-2PM, 4-8PM
FRI 11:45AM-2PM, 3:30-9PM
SAT 4-9PM • SUN 4-8PM

marienbad.ca
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SAFFRON ROAD
If you have a fashionista on your list this year, you 
won't be disappointed by Sa�ron Roads selection 
of items or expertise in helping you choose!

577 RICHMOND ST, LONDON
TUES-FRI 10AM-5PM
SAT 10AM-4PM

sa�ronroad.ca
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WILDFLOWERS FARM
Whether you come to shop, visit the apiary, attend 
one of the workshops or celebrate a wedding or 
event, you will love the view, the family and the 
focus on respect and sustainability

42338 FRUIT RIDGE LINE, ST. THOMAS
SAT 10AM-2PM

wildflowers.farm
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PRISTINE OLIVE TASTING BAR
Whether you're buying for that friend who always 
hosts, someone in your house (so that you get to 
benefit too) or need a stocking stu�er, Pristine 
Olive has the perfect option! 

884 ADELAIDE ST N, LONDON
MON-SAT 10AM-4PM

thepristineolive.ca
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CANADALE NURSERIES
Give the gift that keeps on giving with a 
perennial, some garden supplies or a house 
plant. At the very least, buy yourself a festive 
wreath or porch pot to bring yourself holiday 
cheer every time you come home!

269 SUNSET DR, ST. THOMAS
MON-SAT 9AM-5PM • SUN 11AM-4PM

canadale.ca
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STICKS & SCONES CAKES
You can't go wrong with Sticks and Scones baked 
goods at your Christmas gathering, or gifting 
something custom to your family or coworkers. 
Check out their website or store to order! 

490 MAIN ST, LONDON
TUES & WED 10AM-5PM
THURS & FRI 10AM-6PM
SAT 10AM-3PM

sticksandsconescakes.com
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RAILWAY CITY BREWING 
Whether it's a hoppy Dead Elephant IPA 
(RIP Jumbo), a zesty Train Reaction Cerveza, or a 
classic Crew lager, they have a beer to match every 
taste bud.

130 EDWARD ST, ST. THOMAS
MON-WED 11AM-6PM
THURS-SAT 11AM-9PM
SUN 11AM-4PM

railwaycitybrewing.com
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IDLEWYLD INN  & SPA
An Idlewyld voucher for a future stay, spa service or 
delicious meal would make the perfect holiday gift

36 GRAND AVE, LONDON
TO BOOK YOUR STAY, MEETING 
OR CELEBRATION CALL 519-432-5554

idlewyldinn.com
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BLOOMERS AT THE MARKET
We encourage you to check out all the 
options on their website, or swing by 
the market to have a peak! Floral 
arrangements make an excellent gift 
that is sure to make them feel special 
this holiday season

COVENT GARDEN MARKET
130 KING ST, LONDON
MON-SAT 9AM-5PM

bloomers.ca
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12 DAYS OF LOCAL GIFT GIVING IDEAS


